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ABSTRACT
In this work, we investigate the relationships between so-
cial network structure and personality; we assess the perfor-
mances of different subsets of structural network features,
and in particular those concerned with ego-networks, in pre-
dicting the Big-5 personality traits. In addition to traditional
survey-based data, this work focuses on social networks de-
rived from real-life data gathered through smartphones. Be-
sides showing that the latter are superior to the former for
the task at hand, our results provide a fine-grained analysis
of the contribution the various feature sets are able to pro-
vide to personality classification, along with an assessment
of the relative merits of the various networks exploited.
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ing, Social Computing.
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INTRODUCTION
The rapid global growth of mobile phone usage has rein-
forced the need to study the psychological and social impli-
cations of this technology. Moreover, recent developments
in mobile technologies and the advent of smartphones have
sensibly broadened the scope of social sciences’ studies: re-
searchers can now exploit data collected by means of such
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devices, corroborating or even replacing survey-based sam-
plings. Smartphones allow for unobtrusive and cost-effective
access to previously inaccessible sources of data related to
daily social behavior [40, 28].
Nowadays, these devices are able to sense a wealth of behav-
ioral data: i) location, ii) other devices in physical proximity
through Bluetooth (BT) scanning, iii) communication data,
including both metadata (logs of who, when, and duration)
of phone calls and text messages (SMS) as well as their ac-
tual contents, iv) scheduled events, v) operational status, vi)
movement patterns, vii) usage information, etc.
Recent works have started using smartphone data to auto-
matically infer users’ personality traits on the basis of con-
tinuously collected data [8, 9, 37]. Chittarajan et al. [8, 9]
showed that smartphone usage features (which we will re-
fer to as “actor-based” features from now on, in contrast
with “network-based” features) such as the number of calls
made or received, their average duration, the total duration
of out/in-going calls, the number of missed calls, the number
of unique BT IDs seen, Internet usage, and so on, could be
predictive of personality traits. Oliveira et al. [37] investi-
gated also the role played by a limited set of nine structural
characteristics of the social networks derived from the rich
contextual information available in mobile phone data (call
logs). On the other hand, by exploiting survey data, works in
the tradition of social psychology and network studies (e.g.,
Kalish and Robins [24]) have proven the existence of impor-
tant relationships between individual characteristics and the
properties of the networks they are part of and, notably, of
the so-called ego-networks.
One important individual characteristic that is expected to
influence network size and composition is personality. In
Social Psychology it is assumed that people’s behavior can
be explained to some extent in terms of underlying person-
ality traits, which are seen as enduring dispositions that are
relatively stable over time [10]. Talks about personality of-
ten refer to several dimensions: we are used to talk about an
individual as being (non-)open-minded, (dis-)organized, too
much/little focused on him/herself, etc. Several existing the-
ories have formalized these informal ways of approaching
personalities by means of multifactorial models, whereby
an individual’s personality is described through a number
of fundamental dimensions known as traits, derived through
factorial studies. A well known example of a multifactorial
model is the Big Five [23] which owes its name to the five
traits it takes as constitutive of people’s personality: Agree-
ableness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Neuroticism, and
Openness.
Kalish and Robins [24] experimentally examined the effect
of individual personality differences on their immediate net-
work environment focusing on ego networks, which consist
of a focal node (“ego”) and the nodes to whom ego is directly
connected to (the so-called “alters”) plus the ties, if any,
among the alters. Their findings showed that psychological
predispositions can explain significant portions of the vari-
ance of egocentric network characteristics. In line with [24],
we investigate the hypothesis that individuals’ psychologi-
cal predispositions tend to shape their immediate network
environment. In our work, however, we do not exclusively
rely on self-reported data, but prominently exploit real be-
havioral data, collected by means of smartphones, this way
taking full advantage of the power of such technology.
Targeting the automatic recognition of Big Five personal-
ity traits, our work extends and merges the lines of research
followed by Oliveira et al. [37] and Kalish and Robins [24]
by: i) exploiting both survey and mobile data and comparing
the results obtained thereof; ii) focusing on several classes
of structural network properties (centrality measures, small
world and efficiency measures, triadic structures and transi-
tivity measures) and their relationship to personality traits;
and iii) comparing the results to those obtained from indi-
vidual activity (actor-based) data.
Our results show that i) personality classification from struc-
tural network properties compares in a very favorable man-
ner with (and is often superior to) classification by means of
individual activity data; ii) mobile phones-based behavioral
data can be superior to survey ones for the purposes of per-
sonality classification; and iii) particular feature set/network
type combinations promise to perform better with given per-
sonality traits.
RELATED WORKS
In this section we review key works closely related to ours,
from two distinct fields: i) social psychology and ii) social
and ubiquitous computing.
Previous Works in Social Psychology
Traditionally, network theorists devote much of their atten-
tion to network structure and how the behavior of individ-
uals depends on their location in the network; for instance,
individuals occupying central positions and having denser
or wider reaching networks may gain faster access to infor-
mation and assistance [3]. Recently, a special interest in
the interaction between personality traits and network po-
sitions has emerged: personality traits that predispose peo-
ple to socialize, such as Extraversion or Openness to expe-
rience, might foster and accelerate tie formation in social
networks while others like Neuroticism might restraint indi-
viduals from creating ties. Mehra et al. [35], for example,
found that high self-monitors, i.e. people who are concerned
about how they are perceived by others, occupied more cen-
tral positions in the friendship network of a high-tech com-
pany. While these authors applied very specific personality
traits, others [24, 26, 41, 43] have addressed more compre-
hensive instruments such as the five factor model [19]. For
example, previous studies demonstrated a positive correla-
tion between Extraversion and ego-network size (e.g., [43]).
However, Extraversion tends to decline with age [11] and,
after controlling for age, Roberts et al. [41] found no ef-
fect of Extraversion on the size of an individual’s social net-
work. Klein et al. [26], instead, found that people who were
low in Neuroticism tended to have high degree centrality
scores in the advice and friendship networks. Unfortunately,
their analysis reports only in-degree centrality and hence it
does not allow a complete investigation of relationships be-
tween the local network structures and the personality traits
of the ego. In order to overcome the limitations of this work,
Kalish and Robins [24] presented a new method of exam-
ining personal networks of strong and weak ties trough a
census of nine triads of different types (e.g., WWW, SNS,
SSS, where W means “weak tie”, S means “strong tie”, and
N means “no tie”). Their results suggest that people who
see themselves vulnerable to external forces tend to inhabit
closed networks of weak connections. Conversely, people
who seek to maintain their strong tie partners apart tend to be
individualists, to believe that they control the events in their
lives, and to have higher levels of Neuroticism. Finally, peo-
ple with strong network closure and “weak” structural holes
(where “structural holes” refers to the absence of ties be-
tween parts of the network [6]), tend to be more extraverted
and less individualistic.
Previous Works in Social and Ubiquitous Computing
A common characteristic of the works reviewed in the previ-
ous section is their being based on information collected by
means of surveys (e.g., self-reported social relations). Re-
cently, however, researchers in social and ubiquitous com-
puting have started exploring the wealth of behavioral data
made available by smartphones, wearable sensors (e.g., so-
ciometric badges [36]), Facebook [39] and Twitter [18, 38].
Exploiting sociometric badges, Olguin et al. [36] found that
Extraversion and Neuroticism were positively correlated with
degree, closeness, betweenness, and eigenvector centrality
measures. Moreover, they found a negative correlation be-
tween Conscientiousness and betweenness centrality. Gloor
et al. [17] found a positive correlation between Openness and
Agreeableness on the one hand, and degree and between-
ness centrality on the other. Using Facebook data, Golbeck
et al. [18] found a positive correlation between the number
of friends (taken as a measure of degree centrality) and Ex-
traversion, and a negative correlation between ego-network
density and Openness and Extraversion. More recently, Quer-
cia et al. [39] argued that Extraversion is a predictor (albeit
weak) for the number of social contacts.
Based on a large dataset consisting of recordings of real-life
smartphone usage and personality surveys, Chittaranjan et
al. [8, 9] exploited actor-based features (e.g. number and
duration of calls, BT hits, etc.) in order to automatically
classify personality traits. Their results showed that these
features could be predictive of the Big Five personality traits.
Moreover, the analysis of these features revealed some inter-
esting trends: extroverts were more likely to receive calls
and to spend more time on them, while features pertaining
to outgoing calls were found to be not predictive of the Big
Five traits. Oliveira et al. [37] extracted 474 variables from
Call Data Records (CDRs), at different time scales, and de-
rived from them the users’ social networks; from the lat-
ter, they extracted nine structural network features (e.g. de-
gree, efficiency, etc.). For three personality traits (Extraver-
sion, Agreeableness, and Openness), they obtained signifi-
cant improvements in classification performance when using
some of these structural network characteristics. Inspired by
Oliveira et al. [37], our work extends the number and types
of global and local social network structural properties to in-
clude centrality, small world and efficiency measures, triadic
structures and transitivity measures.
DATASET
For our work we exploited a dataset capturing eight com-
plete weeks in the lives of 53 subjects living in a married
graduate student residency of a major US university, col-
lected between March and May 2010. Each participant was
equipped with an Android-based cell phone incorporating a
sensing software explicitly designed for collecting mobile
data. Such software runs in a passive manner, and does not
interfere with the normal usage of the phone [1].
The data collected consisted of: i) call logs, from which we
built a Call network whereby participants act as nodes and
the numbers of calls between two nodes as edge weights,
according to the method used in Eagle et al. [13]; ii) prox-
imity data, obtained by scanning near-by phones and other
Bluetooth (BT) devices every five minutes, which allowed
us to build a BT proximity network with, again, participants
as nodes and the counts of social interactions derived from
BT data as edge weights; iii) data from a survey adminis-
tered to participants, which provided self-reported informa-
tion about personality (Big Five) and relationships among
subjects. Concerning the latter, the participants were re-
quired to assess their closeness to each other on a “0 (no
close at all) to 10 (very close)” scale. This information was
used to build the Survey network using the obtained scores
as edge weights.
More specifically, social interactions were derived from Blue-
tooth proximity detection data in a manner similar to those
in previous reality mining studies [14, 33]. The Funf phone
sensing platform1 was used to detect Bluetooth devices in
the user’s proximity. The Bluetooth scan was performed pe-
riodically, every five minutes, in order to keep from draining
the battery while achieving a high enough resolution for so-
cial interaction. With this approach, the BT log of a given
smartphone would contain the list of devices in its proxim-
ity, sampled every 5 minutes. Knowing the BT identifiers of
each smartphone in the study, we could thus infer when 2
participants’ phones were in proximity.
The number of subjects varies from one network to another,
due to several factors. For instance, some subjects were iso-
lates in the Call network: this could derive from the fact that
they had only called people not participating in the data col-
lection (but our data did not include such external calls); or,
the call logging might have suffered malfunctions. Thus,
these subjects were discarded from the Call network, un-
der the assumption that their empty ego-network structure
1http://funf.org
would introduce undesired noise for the purpose of personal-
ity classification. Beside the two basic behavioral networks
(Call and BT) and the one based on survey data, we formed a
complex behavioral network by combining Call and BT net-
works in such a way that its node set was the intersection of
BT and Call networks’ node sets and its edge weights were a
linear combination (the sum of the normalized edge weights)
of BT and Call networks’ weights. All our four networks are
undirected; they are quantitatively summarized in Table 1.
Number of nodes Number of edges
Call net 44 77
BT net 50 823
Call∩BT net 42 609
Survey net 53 590
Table 1: Quantitative summary of the four networks under analysis.
Big Five personality traits were measured by asking subjects
to use 1-5 point scales to answer the online version of the
44 questions Big Five questionnaire developed by John et
al. [23].
Trait Description
Agreeableness sociable, assertive, playful
Conscientiousness self-disciplined, organized
Extraversion friendly, cooperative
Neuroticism calm, unemotional
Openness creative, intellectual, insightful
Table 2: Big 5 personality traits explained.
The Big Five questionnaire owes its name to the five traits,
explained in Table 2, that it takes as constitutive of people’s
personality.
The scores of the five traits were computed by summing the
(inverted when needed) raw scores of the items (i.e. ques-
tions) pertaining to each trait. The results (average, standard
deviation, median, minimum and maximum values) are re-
produced in Table 3. We performed a Lilliefors’ goodness-
Mean St.Dev. Median Min Max
Agre. 34.25 5.03 34 21 45
Cons. 32.49 5.5 34 20 42
Extr. 26.15 6.78 25 12 39
Neur. 22.32 5.85 23 9 34
Open. 33 6.87 34 11 45
Table 3: Statistics for the Big 5 personality traits.
of-fit test of composite normality on each trait’s distribution.
All traits are normally distributed (p < 0.05).
EXTRACTION OF NETWORK CHARACTERISTICS
Drawing on previous works, we derived a set of network
characteristics describing our networks. The features re-
ported in Table 5 have been extracted from both weighted
and unweighted networks when applicable.
In the following subsections we describe in detail and justify
the features extracted. Previous findings on the relationship
between personality traits and structural network properties
are reported in Table 4.
Degree Cent. Closeness Cent. Betweenness Cent. Eigenvector Cent. Transitivity WWW triads SSS triads SWS triads
+ - + - + - + + + - + - -
Agre. [12, 17, 26] [12, 17] [34]
Cons. [25] [46] [46] [36, 46] [34]
Extr. [18, 25, 46] [46] [46] [46] [24] [24]
Neur. [46] [25, 26] [46] [46] [46] [24] [24] [24]
Open. [17] [25, 26] [17]
Table 4: Previously found relations between network measures and personality (+/- indicate positive/negative correlations).
Centrality measures
Degree/Closeness/Betweeness Centrality [16]
Eigenvector/Information Centrality [2, 31]
Efficiency measures
Nodal/Local Efficiency [30]
Mean Nodal/Local Efficiency*
Transitivity and
triadic measures
Global/Local Transitivity* [44]
Mean Local Transitivity*
Triads {1, 3, 11, 16}* [12]
Triads {WWW, SSS, WNW, WSW,
SNS, SNW, SWS, SWW, SSW}* [24]
Table 5: Extracted network features (* indicates computation per-
formed on the ego-net).
Centrality Measures
In the literature there is ample, though not always converg-
ing, evidence of a relationship between centrality measures
and Big Five traits. For instance, according to Kanfer and
Tanaka [25] all the Big Five personality traits, with the ex-
ception of Agreeableness, correlate closely with degree, and
more precisely with in-degree; moreover, agreeable persons
tend to occupy central positions and report more interact-
ing with others while outgoing (extraverted) and secure (low
Neuroticism) subjects had more people reporting interacting
with them. Klein et al. [26] found negative correlation be-
tween in-degree centrality from Neuroticism and Openness,
and a positive effect of Agreeableness in friendship networks
of work group members. Surprisingly, Extraversion had no
effect on friendship centrality.
According to [46], Conscientiousness negatively correlates
with closeness, betweenness and degree centrality; Extraver-
sion and Neuroticism (the latter in a less evident manner)
positively correlate with degree, closeness, betweenness and
eigenvector centrality. Olguin et al. [36] obtained evidence
for the negative correlation of Conscientiousness and be-
tweenness centrality. In a more recent study conducted by
Gloor et al. [17], the authors found significant positive cor-
relations between Openness and Agreeableness and degree
and betweenness centrality. Inspired by these previous works,
we extracted the three standard measures of centrality pro-
posed by Freeman: degree, betweenness, and closeness cen-
trality [16].
These centrality measures can be divided in two classes:
those based on the idea that the centrality of a node in a net-
work is related to how close the node is to the other nodes
(e.g. degree and closeness centrality), and those based on
the idea that central nodes stand between others playing the
role of intermediary (e.g. betweenness centrality).
A different interpretation of centrality is given, for instance,
by delta centrality measures, which take into account the
contribution of a node to network cohesiveness, inferred from
the observed network variation when the node is deleted. We
computed a delta centrality measure recently proposed by
Latora and Marchiori [31]: information centrality, based on
the concept of efficient propagation of information over the
network [29, 30]. Another centrality measure we extracted,
eigenvector centrality [2], accords to each node a centrality
score depending both on the number and the quality of its
connections: having a large number of connections is still
valuable, but a vertex with a smaller number of high-quality
contacts may outrank one with a larger number of mediocre
contacts.
Small World and Efficiency Measures
Latora and Marchiori’s concept [29, 30] of efficiency can be
used to characterize how close to a “small world” a given
ego-network is.
Small world networks are a particular kind of networks that
are highly clustered, like regular lattices, and have short char-
acteristic path lengths, like random graphs [45]. The effi-
ciency E of a graph G containing N nodes is defined as:
E(G) =
1
N(N − 1)
∑
i 6=j∈G
1
dij
(1)
where dij is the shortest path length between two nodes i and
j in graph G. The use of efficiency measures for the perfor-
mance evaluation of structural network features is justified
by the hypothesis [32] that the rate at which information
flows within an ego-network is influenced to some degree
by the personality of the ego.
For each node i ∈ G, local efficiency is defined as [30]:
Eloc =
1
N
∑
i∈G
E(Gi)
E(Gideali )
(2)
Here, the normalization factor E(Gideali ) represents the ef-
ficiency of the ideal case Gideali in which i’s ego-network
Gi has all the ki(ki − 1)/2 possible edges, where ki is the
number of edges incident with i. Eloc is an average of the
local efficiency and plays a role similar to transitivity, which
will be treated in the next section. Since i ∈ Gi, the lo-
cal efficiency Eloc tells how efficient the communication is
between i’s neighbours when i is removed; in other words,
local efficiency gives a measure of the response, in terms of
efficiency, of i’s ego-network when i is removed.
Conversely, nodal efficiency is defined as the inverse of the
harmonic mean of path length, hence for a given node i ∈ G
it is calculated as:
Enodali =
1
N − 1
∑
j∈G
1
Lij
(3)
We computed nodal and local efficiency for each node in the
networks, along with the mean nodal and mean local effi-
ciency of each ego-network. All were extracted both on the
weighted and unweighted networks, accounting for a total
on eight efficiency measures computed.
Transitivity Measures
In [46], extraversion was found to negatively correlate with
local transitivity; McCarty and Green [34] found that agree-
able and conscientious persons tend to have well-connected
networks. To account for a possible contribution of this no-
tion to personality prediction, we computed the following
three transitivity features: i) global transitivity of the ego-
networks, ii) local transitivity, and iii) mean local transi-
tivity. Global transitivity gives an indication of clustering
properties at the level of the entire ego-network. It is based
on triples’ counts, where a triple is a set of three nodes con-
nected by either two (open triple) or three (closed triple) ties.
The global transitivity of a given graph G is then defined as
the ratio between the number of closed triples in G and the
total number of triples. For each ego-network, we computed
this measure, which gives an indication of the clustering in
a network, and is often referred to as clustering coefficient.
The local transitivity of a node, in turn, measures how close
its neighbors are to forming a clique (i.e. a complete graph)
and the graph to a small-world network [45]. For a node i,
local transitivity is defined as the proportion of ties between
the nodes in i’s neighborhood (i’s ego-net) to the number
of ties that could possibly exist between them. Finally, we
computed i’s mean local transitivity as the mean of the local
transitivity values of i’s adjacent nodes.
Triadic Measures
In [12] each triad is described by a string of four elements:
the number of mutual (complete) dyads within the triad; the
number of asymmetric dyads within the triad; the number
of null (empty) dyads within the triad; and, finally, a con-
figuration code for the triads which are not uniquely dis-
tinguishable by the first three elements. In the case of di-
rected graphs, every triad may thus occupy one of the 16
possible distinct states. Conversely, in the case of undirected
networks, as in our experiments, the triadic census reduces
to the following four states: i) Triad 1, the empty triad; ii)
Triad 3, the ratio of triads where two nodes are connected;
iii) Triad 11, the ratio of triads where a given vertex i is con-
nected to the node j and the node z and there is no edge
between the latter two; iv) Triad 16, the ratio of triads rep-
resenting the complete graph, namely i is connected with j
and z, and j and z are also connected.
Recently, Kalish and Robins [24] argued that triad propor-
tions can provide more accurate and informative depictions
of the egocentric networks than global measures. They also
argued that those ego-network properties are significantly
associated with the ego’s personality traits. In details, when
ego is connected to two alters, alter1 and alter2, the triad
that depicts the relationship between these three actors is
denoted by a three letter combination. The first letter indi-
cates the strength of tie between ego and alter1 (S or W, for
Strong or Weak tie), the second letter the strength of the tie
between alters (S, W, or N, for Strong, Weak, or No tie) and
the third letter the strength of the tie between alter2 and ego
(S or W). Given the symmetry of triads, alter1 and alter2
are interchangeable and SNW and WNS are thus same triad;
hence, a total of nine possible triads can occur in egocen-
tric networks: SSS, SWS, SNS, WWW, WSW, WNW, SSW,
SWW, SNW. As for [12], the census is not just a count of the
different triad types but rather the proportions of each type
against the total number of possible triads given the number
of alters in the network: in this way, egocentric networks of
different sizes can be compared.
Among the nine triads defined by Kalish and Robins, SSS
and WWW represent strong and weak tie network closure,
respectively, while WNW, SNS, and SNW represent three
different types of structural holes. In particular, WNW rep-
resents weak structural holes as implied by Granovetter [21];
SNS represents strong structural holes as permitted by Burt
[6]; and SNW represents a mixed structural hole between a
strong and weak tie. This third structural hole is permitted
by Burt [6] but is also implied by Granovetter [21].
Exploiting this typology of triads, Kalish and Robins sug-
gested that Neuroticism is positively associated with the pro-
portion of WWW triads and negatively associated with the
proportion of SSS and SWS triads. Conversely, they found
Extraversion to be negatively associated with the proportion
of WWW triads and positively associated with the propor-
tion of SSS triads.
In our case, the definition of Strong and Weak ties was es-
tablished as follows: following [24], from the weighted ad-
jacency matrix, we used as a threshold the 59th percentile of
the edge weights array cumulative distribution; then, edges
with a weight higher or equal than that threshold were con-
sidered as S (Strong) while edges weighting less than the
threshold were marked as W (Weak).
AUTOMATIC PREDICTION OF PERSONALITY TRAITS
We turn now to investigating the predictive power of the dif-
ferent features sets discussed above by comparing the re-
sults obtained on a personality classification task. To this
end, personality traits scores were quantized into two classes
(Low/High), using the median values reported in Table 3.
Classification was performed by means of Random Forests
ensemble classifiers [4]. We chose Random Forests because
they satisfy the max-margin property, they do not require pa-
rameter tuning, and, importantly, they are feature-space ag-
nostic, i.e. they do not require the specification of a feature-
space, as in Support Vector Machines (SVMs) do through
the kernels. Moreover, Random Forests are one of the most
accurate learning algorithms available [7]. We ran the same
experiments described below also by using SVMs with lin-
ear and RBF kernels and obtained less stable and accurate
results.
The five sets of features introduced above were exploited and
compared: i) centrality measures, ii) efficiency measures, iii)
Davis & Leinhardt’s triad census [12], iv) Kalish & Robins’
triad census [24], and v) transitivity measures. To them, we
added three more sets of features, consisting of: vi central-
ity and efficiency features together – i.e. the union of i) and
ii); vii) all the triadic measures – i.e the union of iii) and
iv); and viii) all the features assessing local connectivity –
i.e. the union of v) and vi). The resulting 8 sets of features
were computed on the Survey, Call, BT and on the com-
pound Call∩BT networks described above.
Classification results were validated by embedding bootstrap
[27] in a Leave-One-Out strategy as follows: first, a new
dataset D was generated by leaving subject i out of the orig-
inal dataset; then, for 100 iterations, a new training set was
created by randomly sampling D (with replacement) and
used to train a classifier, the latter being tested on the left out
instance i. As a baseline, we chose the classifier that always
outcomes the majority class (e.g. in case of perfect balance,
the baseline’s accuracy is 50%). The obtained mean accu-
racy values are reported in Tables 6-10; each table addresses
one of the Big Five trait, with columns distinguishing the
results according to network type and marginals indicated in
italics. As can be seen, in all cases the performances are well
above those of the baseline.
Accuracy figures were converted into global ranks and
Survey BT Call Call∩BT
baseline 50.94 58 56.8 52.3
Centrality measures 65.12 73.59 68.82 62.21 67.57
Efficiency measures 67.14 67.14 72.99 61.88 67.34
Centrality + Efficiency measures 64.09 71.59 69.87 63.75 67.34
Transitivity measures 59.86 73 58.18 66.23 64.36
Kalish & Robins’ triads [24] 65.56 70.2 70.34 72.16 69.37
Davis & Leinhardt’s triads [12] 60.24 70.24 61.15 67.49 64.71
All triads 64.45 71.62 69.97 69.28 68.71
All triads + Transitivity measures 64.56 71.19 68.98 67.9 68.08
63.88 71.07 67.54 66.36
Table 6: Accuracies on Agreeableness, and marginals.
Survey BT Call Call∩BT
baseline 54.7 52 56.8 59.5
Centrality measures 67.07 72.25 63.83 76.97 69.88
Efficiency measures 65.26 67.02 58.82 66.62 64.53
Centrality + Efficiency measures 67.41 69.87 63.41 74.43 67.93
Transitivity measures 67.02 62.08 62.42 65.66 64.34
Kalish & Robins’ triads [24] 65.84 65.85 58.88 64.12 63.37
Davis & Leinhardt’s triads [12] 67.12 66.05 56.84 69.14 64.89
All triads 65.94 67.12 57.35 64.81 64
All triads + Transitivity measures 65.52 67.03 56.59 64.98 63.72
66.06 67.16 59.52 68.34
Table 7: Accuracies on Conscientiousness, and marginals.
an all-encompassing analysis of variance on ranks was ran
with design Trait(5)*Network-Type(4)*Feature-Set(8). All
the various main and interaction effects turned out to be
significant (p<.05). Pairwise comparisons (with Bonfer-
roni adjustment for multiple comparison and overall α=0.05)
on marginal means for Network Type reveals the follow-
ing ordering of accuracy values: BT (68.56) > Call∩BT
(66.88) > Survey (65.54) > Call (62.86). Concerning the
Survey BT Call Call∩BT
baseline 54.7 60 54.5 54.8
Centrality measures 66.67 73.08 59.45 68.2 67.02
Efficiency measures 62.53 70.96 58.92 69.62 65.5
Centrality + Efficiency measures 66.27 71.86 61.82 67.7 67.03
Transitivity measures 61.76 79.74 51.55 66.95 65.3
Kalish & Robins’ triads [24] 64.7 70.3 59.85 69.01 66.01
Davis & Leinhardt’s triads [12] 58.45 77.61 51.63 64.87 63.36
All triads 63.47 73.78 59.42 68.53 66.38
All triads + Transitivity measures 64.56 74.89 58.7 67.98 66.69
63.55 74.03 57.67 67.86
Table 8: Accuracies on Extraversion, and marginals.
Survey BT Call Call∩BT
baseline 52.8 60 59.1 54.8
Centrality measures 62.87 60.54 73.74 63.82 64.99
Efficiency measures 64.99 60.6 66.82 63.21 63.86
Centrality + Efficiency measures 62.91 58.53 72.99 63.39 64.21
Transitivity measures 59.25 64.8 57.03 64.02 61.26
Kalish & Robins’ triads [24] 66.67 61.63 59.62 69.75 64.38
Davis & Leinhardt’s triads [12] 59.37 60.19 62.3 61.59 60.76
All triads 64.84 59.59 60.91 66.58 62.92
All triads + Transitivity measures 64.17 59.96 61.51 65.35 62.7
63.13 60.73 64.37 64.71
Table 9: Accuracies on Neuroticism, and marginals.
Survey BT Call Call∩BT
baseline 50.9 54 56.8 52.4
Centrality measures 70.71 65.56 68.39 65.13 67.57
Efficiency measures 71.2 69.44 66.84 66.31 68.63
Centrality + Efficiency measures 70 69.79 68.31 64.02 68.22
Transitivity measures 73.52 70.44 63.37 77.05 71.13
Kalish & Robins’ triads [24] 69.66 68.47 63.21 61.26 65.98
Davis & Leinhardt’s triads [12] 70.82 70.32 63.82 75.52 70.1
All triads 70.69 70.32 64.03 62.85 67.3
All triads + Transitivity measures 72.01 71.71 63.53 64.97 68.39
71.07 69.51 65.19 67.14
Table 10: Accuracies on Openness, and marginals.
feature sets, the same procedure revealed that both Centrality
(67.40) and Centrality+Efficiency (66.97) outperform Davis
& Leinhardt’s triads (64.74) and Transitivity (65.20). Fi-
nally, the marginal accuracy values for the Big Five traits
could be ordered as follows: Openness (68.23) = Agreeable-
ness (67.21)> Extraversion (65.77) = Conscientiousness
(65.27) > Neuroticism (63.24). In summary, at the global
level BT is the most, and Call the least, efficient Network
for classification purposes; Centrality features (be they alone
or in conjunction with Efficiency one) outperform Davis &
Leinhardt’s triads and Transitivity while Agreeableness and
Openness are the traits that are best recognized. This global
picture misses many interesting details, to which we now
turn by discussing the results of analyses of variance, one
per trait, that were run with Feature-Set and Network-Type
as factors, in a 8*4 design. The results are summarized in
Table 11. According to Table 11, the network type has a
Agre. Cons. Extr. Neur. Open.
Network-Type 11.422*** 17.113*** 44.254*** 4.082** 7.199***
Feature-Set 3.633** 2.124*
Network-Type
* 1.699* 1.412! 2.269** 1.529*
Feature-Set
Table 11: ANOVA results. F values and their significance values – !:
p < .1; *: p < .05; **: p < .01; ***: p < .001.
significant influence on classification results for all traits. A
detailed analysis of the sources of these effects (same proce-
dure as above for pairwise comparisons) yields the following
patterns:
• Agreeableness – BT > Call = Call∩BT > Survey (see Table 6);
• Conscientiousness – BT = Call∩BT = Survey > Call (see Table 7);
• Extraversion – BT > Call∩BT > Survey > Call (see Table 8);
• Neuroticism – no clear ordering, though BT is significantly worse than
Call and Call∩BT;
• Openness – no clear ordering, though Call is worse than BT and Survey.
In summary, the neat ordering among network type that we
detected at the global level is substantially confirmed at the
level of the single trait: in all but one case (Neuroticism), BT
is the best performing network and Call is the worst one.
Turning to the Feature-Set effects of Table 11, they are sig-
nificant only with Conscientiousness and Openness. With
the former, the effect is due to the better accuracies of
Centrality features with respect the other feature sets; with
Openness, the joint analysis of the Feature Set main effect
and of the Network Type*Feature Set interaction reveals that
the (otherwise quite low) performances of Call∩BT signifi-
cantly increase when Davis & Leinhardt’s triads or Transitiv-
ity are used. The remaining two interaction effects concern
Agreeableness and Neuroticism: the former can, at least in
part, be attributed to a performance drop of Call with Davis
& Leinhardt’s triads and Transitivity, see Table 6; the sec-
ond interaction effect can be traced back to the accuracy in-
crease obtained when Centrality and Centrality+Efficiency
are computed from Call. We also discuss the interaction
effect for Extraversion: though only marginally significant
(p<.1), it is worth commenting because it highlights oppos-
ing patterns between BT and Call networks, with the for-
mer sensibly increasing its performance with Davis & Lein-
hardt’s triads and Transitivity and the latter decreasing when
the same feature sets are exploited.
We see, therefore, that the pattern highlighted above when
discussing the effects of Feature Set at the global level, stems
from specific interactions among Network Type, Trait, and
Feature Set. Moving from coarser to finer grained consid-
erations, the survey network never outperforms the other
network types (though it provides very good results with
Openness), suggesting that, despite the many problems that
might affect them (e.g., sparseness and incompleteness in
the case of the Call network), behavioral data are in a bet-
ter position than survey data for automatic personality pre-
diction purposes. The second point concerns the relation-
ships between network types and feature sets: in general,
Call’s performances tend to decrease with the various types
of transitivity and triadic features; BT performance, in turn,
are more stable (and higher) across features sets and per-
sonality traits. The results from the trait-specific ANOVAs
allow refining these general associations: Centrality com-
puted on Call yields high performances with Neuroticism;
Davis & Leinhardt’s triads and Transitivity computed on BT
improve the classification accuracy with Extraversion, and
they do the same for Openness when computed on Call∩BT.
The improved results for Extraversion with Davis & Lein-
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Figure 1: Feature sets’ performance on Extraversion.
hardt’s triads can be further analyzed in the lights of the
correlations between the relevant features and the Extraver-
sion trait in the BT network (henceforth, we discuss only
correlation with significance level p<.01). In particular, we
found a positive association (.281) for Triad 16, the (ratio of)
triads representing a complete graph, and negative associa-
tions (-.345, -.283 and -.237, respectively) for Triad 1, the
empty triad, Triad 3, the triads with two connected nodes,
and Triad 11, the triads with two edges. In other words, in
our BT network, extraverts tend to have more complete tri-
ads and less incomplete or empty ones, than introverts. As
one may put it, extraverts seems likely to keep their close
partners together, perhaps by actively seeking to introduce
them to one another at the social gatherings captured by
the BT network. Kalish and Robins’ triads, which consider
the strength of the ties, seem to be slightly less informative
for Extraversion classification, according to our results; and,
correspondingly, we find only a couple of significant correla-
tions in this case: with WNW (-.228) and with SNW (-.235)
triads. In these respects, our BT network does not repli-
cate Kalish and Robins [24]’ findings that extraverts have
proportionally more SSS and SWS triads and fewer WWW
triads, a difference that can reasonably be due to the dif-
ferent types of networks these data are drawn from (survey
data in [24], BT in the present discussion). Finally, all fea-
tures in our transitivity set significantly correlate with Ex-
traversion: local transitivity (.301), mean local transitivity
(.282) and global ego-network transitivity (.285); in corre-
spondence, classification performance on the BT network
gets up to 80%. It should be noticed that our correlation
figures contrast with those obtained by Wherli [46] where
Extraversion was found to negatively correlate with local
transitivity. However, our results seem supported by those
of Hallinan and Kubitschek [22] who, examining the rela-
tionship between tolerance for intransitivity and friendliness,
found that friendly students have a lower tolerance for in-
transitive triads and tend to remove them over time. Finally,
no significant correlations could be found in the Call net-
work between the Extraversion trait and any of the features
composing the Davis & Leinhardt’s triads and the Transitiv-
ity sets, possibly explaining the drop in accuracy discussed
above.
Turning to Neuroticism, the association with centrality mea-
sures in the call network that our classification results re-
veal can be traced back to the level of correlations to de-
gree centrality (.257), a datum that is in line with findings
in [46]. By indicating a more substantial (though not nec-
essarily linear) relationship between centrality features and
Neuroticism, our classification results call for further inves-
tigation of the underlying phenomena.
Our conclusions concerning Agreeableness are similar to
those for Neuroticism. In the literature, this trait has not been
investigated much by means of network-level measures. On
our side, we could only find a significant positive association
in the Call network between Agreeableness and local effi-
ciency (.246), which measures the mean efficiency internal
to an ego-network, an index related to small world forma-
tion. Correspondingly, the Call network accuracy gets up to
73% with the Efficiency feature set. As it seems, therefore,
more agreeable people have some tendency towards forming
small worlds than less agreeable ones; again, this is a datum
that, together with its import to the explanation of our clas-
sification results, needs further investigation. The literature
does not offer much to discuss, and compare with, concern-
ing the elusive trait of Openness. Given this lack of infor-
mation, the level and type of recognition accuracy that we
obtained is even more remarkable: at the global level, Open-
ness is one of two best recognized trait, with average accu-
racy 68.23; it seems capable of taking specific advantage of
features, such as Davis & Leinhardt’s triads and Transitivity,
which measure the level of connectedness of the egonet; it
is also the trait were information from the surveys performs
better. Definitely, more work is needed.
DISCUSSION AND COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS WORKS
A number of recent works have used mobile phones data
in order to automatically infer and predict personality traits
([8, 9, 37]). In particular, [8] exploited actor-based features
(e.g., the number of calls made or received, their average du-
ration, the total duration of out/in-going calls, the number of
missed calls, the number of contacts associated with missed
called, the number of unique BT IDs seen, Internet usage,
and so on). In this work, we have focused on the usage of
network-level features, arguing that they are more informa-
tive for the task at hand than actor-based ones. In order to
contribute to the assessment of the relative merits of these
two approaches, we computed actor-based features from our
networks and compared the results obtained through them to
those discussed above. Because of the different nature of our
data, we could not fully replicate Chittaranjan et al.’s study
as we only had available the following activity level features:
number of outgoing calls, number of incoming calls, num-
ber of calls from a unique subject, number of calls directed
to a given subject, number of unique subjects in proximity
(through BT), max time a subject was seen in proximity, to-
tal time seen in proximity. The obtained average accuracies
are reported in Table 12.
While consistently performing above the baseline, actor-
based features seem to perform worse than network-based
ones with any traits, with the possible exception of Consci-
entiousness, as a comparison between Table 12 and Tables
6-10 above shows. An approach more similar to ours is re-
Agre. Cons. Extr. Neur. Open.
Call features only 71.2 65.4 72.9 66.1 69.2
BT features only 67.1 67.7 62.9 63.2 67.1
All (Call + BT) features 69.1 65.7 68.8 65.2 69.8
baseline 50.9 54.7 54.7 52.8 50.9
Table 12: Accuracies obtained using actor-based features.
ported in [37]. In this work, the authors used 9 network-
based features including the number and the weight (mea-
sured by the number of reciprocal phone calls) of contacts
(degree of the nodes), the number and social distance be-
tween relevant contacts, etc. The authors reported significant
improvements (p<.05) in the classification performance for
3 traits, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and Openness, when
the network-level features were included among predictors.
Although at a first sight in line with the general trends we
obtained concerning those three traits, more direct compar-
isons are made difficult by the limited amount of information
about the way the network-level features were computed and
used in [37].
More generally, with respect to the quoted studies, the
present work has addressed a larger number of aspects rel-
evant to the usage of behavioral data from mobile phones
for the task of automatically predicting personality traits. In
the first place, we emphasized the importance of egonets’
structural characteristics, as those that more clearly asso-
ciate with personality traits variations. In the second place,
we systematically investigated the predictive power of those
structural properties with networks arising from different be-
haviors (call logs and BT proximity), and compared the ob-
tained results to those with survey data, which still are the
most common source of data in the social sciences. The re-
sults we obtained provide encouraging evidence that behav-
ioral data are indeed better suited to our task. Moreover, the
detailed analyses conducted on the relationships among the
feature set exploited, the different networks and the Big Five
traits have allowed us to reveal their relative merits for the
task of personality prediction. Among the relevant findings,
we list the superiority of triadic and transitivity features for
Extraversion prediction on BT data; the importance of cen-
trality and efficiency features from Call data for Neuroticism
and Agreeableness; the overall greater richness of the infor-
mation provided by BT data with respect to Call data.
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS
The automatic determination of personality from mobile
phone data can provide a new and interesting framework for
mobile and, more in general, pervasive computing. As ob-
served in [9], the ability of inferring and predicting person-
ality and other psychological variables through contextual
data collected by mobile phones could be used in various
ways in the context of mobile applications.
In the first place, previous works have shown that personality
is linked to user interface preferences [5]. The personality of
a user might also determine the kind of functions he/she is
disposed to use on the phone, as in the case of recommenda-
tion systems that attempt to match the preferences and per-
sonalities of their users [20].
Another important practical implication of our research pro-
gram is the use of the automatic understanding of person-
ality from mobile phone data for the design of more effec-
tive strategies of mobile persuasion. Given their pervasive-
ness, mobile phones are becoming the most powerful chan-
nel for persuasion, more influential than TV, radio, print, or
the Internet [15]. At the same time, some studies (e.g., [42])
have convincingly shown that psychological variables affect
if and how people are amenable to persuasion as well as the
choice of the best means to bring it about; as a consequence,
automatically inferred personality traits can be used to build
more effective change-inducing systems.
Turning to the limitations of the present study, we list the
following ones: the relatively small size of the sample; the
fact that it comes from a population living in the same en-
vironment (our subjects were all married graduate students
living in a campus facility of a major US university); the
non-availability of behavioral data concerning the interac-
tion with people not participating in the data collection, a
fact that is common to many other studies of this type and
that has been also pointed out by [39]. The first two prob-
lems are at least partially attenuated by the large variabil-
ity of the sample in terms of provenance and cultural back-
ground, which can be expected to correspond to a wide
palette of interaction behaviors that efficaciously counterbal-
ance the effects of sample’s small size and of living-place
homogeneity.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper aimed to contribute to advance the state of the
art in the automatic analysis of people personality by deep-
ening and extending previous works along several dimen-
sions: a) the usage of network-level features (and in particu-
lar those addressing the properties of egonets) and the com-
parison of the results obtained with those attained through
actor-based features; b) the comparison of the results from
two different types of mobile phone data with those based
on more traditional surveys; c) the systematic analysis of the
relative strengths and weaknesses of the exploited feature
sets across network types and the Big Five traits. Despite
the limitations of this study discussed above, we believe
that our results have provided compelling evidence that mo-
bile phones-based behavioral data can be superior to survey
ones for the purposes of personality classification and that
egonet-based features can improve performance over actor-
based ones. Moreover, we have provided many new insights
concerning the feature set/network type combinations that
promise to perform better with given personality traits.
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